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CSHA Trail Trials  

SCE Benefit July 7-8, 2012 

Greenhorn Creek Guest Ranch, Quincy, CA 
 

IMPORTANT EVENT INFORMATION BE SURE TO READ THIS!! 
 

The 2012 SCE BENEFIT will be held at Greenhorn Creek Guest Ranch, 2116 Greenhorn Ranch Rd. 

Quincy, CA. (1-800-33HOWDY(4-6939) on July 7-8, 2012.  This will be two separate sanctioned rides.  

We will have a challenging ride in the over 600 acres of Ranch trails plus USFS Plumas National Forest 

permitted acreage.  Saturday’s ride is approximately 5 hours long and Sunday’s 3-4 hours. 
 

Entrance and Camping:  There will be “dry” camping at Greenhorn Creek Guest Ranch.  We will 

park rigs in the meadow camp area.  Follow the parking signs as you drive in. The camping fee is $15. 

Per night per entry. Be sure you arrive before Dark. There are no assigned camp spaces and we ask 

that you be respectful of others and make your camp area as small as possible. Those who parked 

behind the cabins with their trailers last year at SCE may not park out there as this is 

their peak season. (per Greenhorn Ranch)   There are NO high line areas so you must 

bring your own pen or rent one of Greenhorn’s pens. All DOGs must be on a leash and are not 

allowed on the trails. 
 

Water/Elec. Water is available in the camp area but a hose or several hoses may not reach all camp 

areas.  Bring a hose(s) with “Y” connectors and/or buckets to carry/move water to your horses. A 

suggestion of using large trash bags in your buckets to move water helps avoid spills and then remove the 

bag upon returning to your horse area.  
 

Manure: You MUST clean up your horse manure and DO NOT scatter it around the area.   Bring a 

muck bucket and manure fork.  You will need to clean up your manure each day and place manure in a 

central pile near your pens. Manure pile areas will be marked. The ranch will tractor pick up. 
 

Meals: Greenhorn Creek Guest Ranch will be catering our Saturday night Dinner.  There are plenty of 

tables for dining.  You MUST Pre-pay for dinner.   

If you want breakfast you must tell Greenhorn ranch the day before, and pay for it your self directly to 

Greenhorn.  
 

Saturday Night the meet and greet & entertainment starts at 6PM in the Saloon area, dinner will be 

served at around 6:30pm, in the outdoor designated dining area.   
 

Raffle: Each Region and/or Club should bring a raffle prize for the raffle.  Bring cash for Raffle tickets. 

We have had some very nice items donated to our event. 
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Smoking: NO Smoking on the trail.  Smoking in camp is allowed but you MUST dispose your 

cigarette butts in a proper manner. Do not leave them around on the ground. No smoking in or 

around any of the buildings.  Be respectful of the ranch grounds and their meadow. 
 

While on the Trail: Please NO Trotting, Loping, or Galloping. 
 

Fires: NO fires are permitted in Meadow area. Fires permitted in designated area only. 
 

Bathrooms: There are porta potties throughout the meadow camp area as well as bathrooms in the 

Saloon Hall, and Chuck House. 
 

Cell Phone Reception: Reception is fair in camp but spotty out on the trail. 

 

Arrival: You can arrive as early as Wednesday if you wish. Please do not arrive before 

Wednesday (as requested by the Ranch) There will be specially marked trails open for riding that 

are not the trails to be used for competition. Please stay on these trails only. There is a round-pen and 

arena that will remain open for your use. Please be aware that other Ranch guests may be using the arena 

& may be first time riders. Please do not interrupt them.   

 

Other Stuff:  

You are choosing your start times when you check in.  We’ll be releasing riders at intervals to 

hopefully avoid back-ups. Please be patient if there are back-ups on the trail, sometimes it’s unavoidable.  
 

Checks will be processed as they arrive with No Refunds unless you have a Doctor or Vet 

statement. 
 

Greenhorn Creek Guest Ranch is a private facility 12 miles from the town of Quincy, where there are 

restaurants, gas and some shopping.  
 

The Guest Ranch will remain open to other guests during our event and this is their peak season, be 

aware that you may encounter hikers, bike riders and other equestrians during your ride. This has not 

proven to be a problem in the past. 
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DIRECTIONS TO GREENHORN CREEK GUEST RANCH: 

 

From Reno: U.S. 395 North to Hwy. 70 West.  Right on Greenhorn Ranch Road. 

 

From Sacramento: Hwy 99 North to Oroville.  Hwy. 70 (Scenic) to Quincy. Hwy. 70 E to Greenhorn 

Ranch Road. 

 

From Redding: I-5 South to SR36 from Red Bluff.  Take 89 E to Quincy and Hwy. 70 to Greenhorn 

Ranch Road. 
 

For cabin or Room reservations only: call 1-800-334-6939, say you are with the California State 

Horsemen’s Assoc.  Trail Trials.  The rooms and or cabins will be at their regular rates as this is their 

peak season. There is a limited amount of cabins and rooms for our use, so reserve early. 

 


